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**A. BOOKS (Located at the General Collection Shelves near the Circulation Section)**


41. Smith, Roderick. (2016). Organizational learning: an integrated HR and
knowledge management perspective. London: Routledge. HD 58.82 S61


B. NON-PRINT (CD’s, DVD’s, VHS) (Located at the Information Commons Section)


C. ELECTRONIC BOOKS

GALE E-REFERENCE

1. Mastering the art of recruiting: how to hire the right candidate for the job / Michael Travis. (2015).


D. E-JOURNALS AT EBSCOHOST ONLINE DATABASE

http://search.ebscohost.com

1. Human Resource Management
   Bibliographic Records: 09/01/1961 To Present
   Full Text: 09/01/1961 To Present (With A 12 Month Delay)
   *Full Text Delay Due To Publisher Restrictions (“Embargo”)

   Bibliographic Records: 09/01/1997 To Present
   Full Text: 03/01/2004 To Present (With A 12 Month Delay)
   *Full Text Delay Due To Publisher Restrictions (“Embargo”)

   Bibliographic Records: 06/01/1990 To Present
   Full Text: 06/01/1990 To Present (With A 18 Month Delay)
   *Full Text Delay Due To Publisher Restrictions (“Embargo”)

4. International Journal Of Scientific Management & Development
   Bibliographic Records: 05/01/2014 To Present
   Full Text: 05/01/2014 To Present

   Bibliographic Records: 03/01/1964 To Present
   Full Text: 03/01/1964 To Present

   Bibliographic Records: 12/01/2010 To Present
   Full Text: 12/01/2010 To Present

   Bibliographic Records: 09/01/2015 To Present
   Full Text: 09/01/2015 To Present

8. Workforce Solutions Review